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Alderman Carl Franco

Dear 5th Ward Residents,
I want to start out by thanking those
who have donated their valuable time by
volunteering in recent 5th Ward events.
Our residents have come out to volunteer
for our neighborhood groups such as:
this year’s National Night Out, clean-up
day, block parties, and more. Our team
effort promotes a safe and desirable
community.

Facebook Page

Check out my Facebook
page, entitled “Alderman
Carl Franco” for a great
way to stay informed about
news and updates in the 5th
Ward.
The Facebook page can
be accessed either from
my contact information on
the city’s website or going
to Facebook and typing
Alderman Carl Franco.
The West Branch is a
convenient resource for
computer and internet
access if you dont have
internet access in your
home.

On the topic of volunteerism, a new
neighborhood group called, “Invested
Neighbors” was created this year, for
residents in the Aurora University (AU)
area. They meet every odd numbered
month on the first Tuesday at 7:00 PM in
the Homer Easley room at AU.
There are a number of projects moving
forward or being completed this year.
This includes the installation of two new
street lights; one street light located on
the 200 block of south Buell, and the
other on the 700 block of Sherwood.
The installation of the street lights was
prompted by a desire from residents
for more illumination in those areas.
Further, cement pads and benches were
installed on the east side of Orchard Lake
for residents to sit and enjoy the scenery
provided by the lake and native prairie
area. A burn and native prairie seeding

was recently completed in the area just
south of the Cherry Hill subdivision.
Sidewalks were installed near Freeman
school for safer passage for the students
during drop-off and pick-up times. The
east/west bound lights on Galena at
Orchard have been re-calibrated to allow
more cars to pass through during peak
traffic times. The timing for the lights on
Galena at both the Hankes and Canterbury
intersections were modified to reduce
the wait times for those entering Galena.
And lastly, a “traffic calming” median was
constructed on Deerpath, south of Indian
Trail in response to speeding concerns in
the area.
Finally, the topic of economic
development remains the center of
resident interests. Overall, the City is
progressing nicely with new business
developments. The downtown is
becoming more vibrant with the
additions of new restaurants and the ever
increasing popularity of the Paramount
and River Edge Park. The east side, near
Eola and Route 59, consistently attracts
new businesses. On the West Side, the
impressive looking Bickford Assisted Living
complex is preparing to open at Galena
and Orchard Road, Aurora Bank & Trust
have opened on Galena, the ALDI on
the south side of Galena is considering
building a new larger store on the north
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Upcoming Meetings
Invested Neighbors

When: First Tuesday of odd
months at 7:00 pm
Location: Homer Easley Room,
Aurora University
West Aurora Concerned
Citizens

When: Each month on the 3rd
Wednesday at 6:30 pm
Location: Vaughan Center
Washington Neighbors

When: odd number months
on the 3rd Tuesday at 7:00 pm
Location: Washington Middle
School’s Tech Center
Please check the Facebook
page “Alderman Carl Franco”
for changes or updates.

Salvation Army

Alderman Franco and former Bull Bob Love
at the Salvation Army Red Kettle Kickoff.

My wife and I were the
honorary Christmas Chairs at
the Salvation Army of Aurora
Christmas Red Kettle Kickoff
event. The event reminded us
of the importance of giving
during the holiday season.
Please consider giving to
our neighbors this holiday
season by volunteering for
or donating to the Salvation
Army of Aurora. More
information can be found at:
www.salarmyaurora.org

side directly west of Walgreens, SD129
has moved their administrative offices
into the old Dreyer complex and will
be soon start repurposing the clinic
for an early childhood learning facility,
and The Technical Training Facility is
set to be built in the coming years.
Other changes in economic development
includes the loss of a well-known
establishment the Wal-Mart in West
Plaza.
The ultimate reason for Wal-Mart’s
departure was the proprietors of the
franchise were not achieving their
financial goals for a “discount center.”
Their aim was to establish a “super
center,” a pervasive trend for WalMarts nationwide, but revenue was not
projected to be favorable; thus, WalMart’s departure. The trend of stores
leaving West Plaza is a bit discouraging
but their demise is not unique. Many
towns are, and have been, dealing with
the same type of situation. Our task
going forward is to determine what can
successfully replace these empty
stores. Because there are three
owners of different buildings
and parking areas in the plaza, in
addition to some restrictive contracts
with existing businesses, it is quite
challenging to pursue changes that
would enhance the plaza complex.
Further complicating West Plaza’s
revitalization is the desire of new
businesses to locate onto Orchard Road
rather than Galena, which provides
greater average daily traffic and
therefore, better business visibility. Any
new business looking to open shop on
the west side would probably prefer
to be on Orchard rather than Galena
for the visibility. Our focus will be to
persuade Meijer to develop a location
here. Meijer has owned the land just
north of Home Depot for over 15 years
with the intent of building a store there
“someday.” With Walmart’s departure,
“someday” should be now. While on
the topic of West Plaza, I would like to

note that there has been an increase in
homeless people gathering at the plaza
and on the south side of Galena. Empty
beer cans, liquor bottles, and needles
have been found in the area, presumably
left by the occupants. In an effort to
discourage littering, I have contacted the
Aurora Police Department (APD). The APD
recommends that residents should refrain
from giving money to the homeless. They
are not using the money for food and
water. Please consider this, as this type of
activity deters new businesses to develop
in the plaza.
One more thought, while elections just
ended, there will be more in February and
April, which will include voting for a new
mayor. We have a proud reputation as
the ward with the highest voter turnout.
I would like to continue our voting streak
and I would like to encourage everyone to
get out and vote!
Happy Holidays,
Carl Franco
5th Ward Alderman

Mayoral Candidates
We have been fortunate in the 5th ward
to schedule all of the announced mayoral
candidates to speak at our various
neighborhood group meetings. Rick
Guzman spoke at Washington on September
20th. Alderman Mike Saville spoke at the
Vaughan Center on October 19th. Alderman
Richard Irvin spoke at the Washington
Neighbor’s meeting on November 1st.
State Representative, Linda Chapa LaVia, is
scheduled to speak at the Vaughan Center on
January 18th at 6:30 PM. A fifth candidate,
Jose Luis Del Bosque, is scheduled to speak
at the Washington Neighbors meeting on
January 17th at 7:00 PM. at Washington
Middle School. All fifth ward residents are
invited and encouraged to attend these
events. In addition, there are candidate
forums scheduled on the following dates and
locations: January 12th, at the Santori Library;
February 12th, at Piper’s Banquet Hall at 2:00
PM, and February 15th, at East Aurora High
School. There will be additional information as
the dates near with exact times.
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Infrastructure
There are a number of newly completed
or proposed infrastructure projects
in the 5th Ward. Firstly, a median was
constructed on Deerpath Road with the
intent to slow traffic in both directions.
A traffic study was completed in 2015,
which identified a speeding problem in
the area. While targeted enforcement
by the APD was a temporary remedy,
it was not a long term solution. Speed
bumps were considered as an alternative
traffic calming measure; however, the
City, public safety personnel, and I are
not supportive of the measure for a
variety of reasons. Further, Deerpath
Road is considered a, “minor collector”
and has too large of a daily traffic volume
for this alternative. Therefore, a median
was installed and is calculated to reduce
speeds anywhere from two to five miles
per hour.
Additionally, a sidewalk on the west side
of Randall Road from Galena to Garfield is
planned for 2017. The City applied for a
federal grant last year to install sidewalks
to mitigate safety concerns for student
and other pedestrian traffic from West
High to Freeman school. The sidewalk
will fill in gaps in the sidewalk network.
Furthermore, I am advocating for new
fencing or a sound barrier structure
along Orchard Road. The fences on
Orchard road, constructed years ago by
Kane County, are currently in a state of
disrepair. The wood is rotting, which
prohibits reconnecting the slats back
into place when they start to warp. The
fencing is not only not aesthetically
pleasing, but is a poor sound barrier. I
have been in the backyards of the homes
along Orchard and could hardly hold a
conversation due to the overwhelming
traffic noise. The raucous could be
heard even from the front yard. I have
begun discussions with our engineering
department and Kane County’s traffic
division to push for a fiberglass sound
barrier, a solid structure that is filled
with rubber and designed to deflect road
noise. The responsibility for repair and
maintenance is shared by the City and

the County and is an expensive project
that will need to be budgeted for in
2017, with projected construction to
begin in 2018. I would suggest that
those residents along Orchard Road
actively engage in contacting your County
representatives to ensure the project’s
completion.

Library Hours
Due to a projected budget deficit for
2017, the Aurora Library Board lacks
approximately 1 million dollars in savings.
The result, a large downsize in employee
personnel must be made. Additionally,
hours in the library system have needed
to be reduced. A satellite facility of the
library, on Church Road, closed due to the
lack of volume. What’s more, hours have
been significantly cut at the West Branch
library due to lower patronage numbers
compared to the Eola and Santori library
facilities.
The initial proposal was that the West
Branch was to be closed on Wednesdays
and have reduced hours on other days.
That has now been modified so that the
library will be open on Wednesday, but
have a general reduction in overall hours
on other days of the week.
I want to thank all of our residents who
came to the special meetings set up by
the library board to voice their opinions.
It made a difference. Going forward,
our task is to increase patronage and
utilization of the West Branch library.
Eola and Santori each have some
advantages to keeping their numbers of
patrons high. Resources and hours are
given preference to the facilities with the
most use. In order to protect our branch
from further reductions, we need to visit
there more often. My suggestion for
increasing visitation, in addition to normal
library usage, is to reserve library rooms
for community meetings more often,
use the facility as a warming and cooling
center, and use the facilities when in
the neighborhood. The hours for all the
facilities can be found on Aurora Public
Library website at aurorapubliclibrary.org.

Shredding &
Electronic Recycling

Last May, Wards 4, 5, and 6
combined to host a paper
shredding event. It was
very successful and well
received by our residents.
We plan on hosting another
event next spring. Dates
and location have yet to be
determined.
This past year has been
somewhat confusing for
those looking to recycle
their electronics. In the
past, the state and the
electronic manufacturers
contributed funds to local
municipalities to host the
events. Aurora would
schedule about two (2)
events per month. With
the state in disarray and
mounting costs to the
manufacturers, the money
is no longer available. Kane
County was hosting an event
monthly but temporarily
ran out of resources. Visit
their website as they may
be instituting the program
again with payment for
particular items.
The City is planning on
allocating funds to enable
us to host four (4) to six (6)
electronic cycling events
in 2017. There will be a
yet-to-be-determined cost
for television sets and such.
Locations and dates will
be advertised on the City
website as soon as they
become available.

Alderman Carl Franco
44 E. Downer Place
Aurora, IL 60505
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Shop Local!

Shop local and come check out the 5th Ward’s businesses!
An inventory of 5th Ward retail is listed below.

Store

Address

Category

Store

Address

Category

Jewel Osco

1952 W Galena Boulevard

Grocery

Auto Zone

1017 W Galena Boulevard

Auto

Burger King

2100 W Galena Boulevard

Restaurant

Shear Talent with Color

1951 W Galena Boulevard

Beauty

Dunkin Donuts

2112 W Galena Boulevard

Restaurant

Brody's Irish Pub

1941 W Galena Boulevard

Restaurant

7 Eleven

2130 W Galena Boulevard

Convenience

Dollar Tree

1925 W Galena Boulevard

Dollar store

Taco Bell

2140 W Galena Boulevard

Restaurant

Barber Shop

1911 W Galena Boulevard

Beauty

Kirhofer's Sports

2112 W Galena Boulevard

Sporting goods

2411 W Illinois Avenue

Restaurant

Subway

2112 W Galena Boulevard

Restaurant

Orchard Valley Golf Club/
Restaurant

Little Caesars

2112 W Galena Boulevard

Restaurant

CVS

2360 W Indian Trail

Pharmacy

The UPS Store

2112 W Galena Boulevard

Shipping,
printing, office

Arby's

2330 W Indian Trail

Restaurant

Office Depot

2302 W Indian Trail

Office

Home Depot

1250 N Orchard Road

Hardware/
Home Improvement

Wendy's

1260 N Orchard Road

Restaurant

Chili's

1290 N Orchard Road

Restaurant

Panera

1330 N Orchard Road

Restaurant

Great Clips

1330 N Orchard Road

Beauty

Pockets

1330 N Orchard Road

Restaurant

Pizza Hut

1330 N Orchard Road

Restaurant

AT&T

1330 N Orchard Road

Cell phone

FedEx Office

1330 N Orchard Road

Shipping,
printing, office

Hounds Blue Moon

2124 W Galena Boulevard

Restaurant

A & E Vacuum

2124 W Galena Boulevard

Other

Robinson Auto Repair

2114 W Galena Boulevard

Auto

Torres Tacos

2124 W Galena Boulevard

Restaurant

Salon

2124 W Galena Boulevard

Beauty

Taylor Street Pizza

2124 W Galena Boulevard

Restaurant

Aldi

2134 W Galena Boulevard

Grocery

Ace Hardware

2144 W Galena Boulevard

Hardware/
Home
Improvement

BP

2200 W Galena Boulevard

Gas

KFC

2240 W Galena Boulevard

Restaurant

Cricket

2150 W Galena Boulevard

Cell phone

T Mobile

1460 N Orchard Road

Cell phone

Papa Johns

2150 W Galena Boulevard

Restaurant

Supercuts

1460 N Orchard Road

Beauty

Hair Cuttery

2150 W Galena Boulevard

Beauty

Buffalo Wild Wings

1460 N Orchard Road

Restaurant

Mother's Pancake House

2290 W Galena Boulevard

Restaurant

Starbucks

1480 N Orchard Road

Restaurant

Walgreens

22 N Constitution Drive

Pharmacy

Jimmy Johns

1480 N Orchard Road

Restaurant

Browns Chicken and Pasta

2115 W Galena Boulevard

Restaurant

Red Wing Shoes

1480 N Orchard Road

Apparel

Mexican Tacos and Burritos

2115 W Galena Boulevard

Restaurant

Papa Saverio's

1480 N Orchard Road

Restaurant

Kenny Corn

2005 W Galena Boulevard

Other

Chipotle

1480 N Orchard Road

Restaurant

China Buffet

2009 W Galena Boulevard

Restaurant

7 Eleven

2411 W Sullivan Road

Convenience

McDonalds

2011 W Galena Boulevard

Restaurant

Jiffy Lube

2428 W Sullivan Road

Auto

Cigarette Hut

1989 W Galena Boulevard

Other

Discount Tire

2445 Augusta Way

Auto

Rosin Eyecare

1987 W Galena Boulevard

Optical

IHOP

2455 Augusta Way

Restaurant

Sally Beauty Supplies

1985 W Galena Boulevard

Beauty

Randall Liquors

1660 N Randall Road

Liquor

Big Lots

1971 W Galena Boulevard

Department

Gigabyte PC

1664 N Randall Road

Other

Colonial Café

1961 W Galena Boulevard

Restaurant

Cole's styling Salon

1670 N Randall Road

Beauty

